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Watch for.
cow- rignals

BOTH VETERINARIANS AND FARMERS can become
blind to things they see everyday. Herd and cow char-
acteristics seen everyday is accepted as "normal".

Many farms have cows who are screaming at the top
of their lungs, trying to tell anyone who will listen that
they would like to see something changed. lt might be
the cleanliness of the water trough /bowl, softness or
cleanliness of their bed, quality of the air or feed, which
they are trying to make someone aware of so it can

be adjusted. Are you missing any cow signals in your
herd ?

Despite what many dairy producers think, there are
very few "stupid cows". The following comments have

been heard from dairy producers across the continent:
"she just can't seem to figure out how to get up in her
stall", "this dumb cow would rather lie down in the dirty,
concrete alley than in a stall" and my personal favourite
"this brainless two-year-old won't go in the parlour". All
these cows are shouting messages to the people who
look after them every day but nobody hears them.

Recently I attended a workshop to learn more about
interpreting cow behaviour. The workshop was led by
Dr. Joep Driessen, a Dutch veterinarian dedicated to
teaching farm personnel and veterinarians about inter-
preting cow signals. I will share with you a few things
I think are practical for you as care takers of these
incredibly efficient animals. The following are examples
of cows trying to tell you something that will improve
their quality of life and your bottom line.

Waiting Cows are trying to tell you there is a bottle
neck somewhere or that they aren't happy with some-
thing. lf cows aren't doing one of these four things, they
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are classified as Waiting Cows and there is opportunity
to improve production,

r Eating . Drinking . Lying down . Milking
A general rule to remember is for every hour of extra

lying time you will get one litre of milk. This increased

production is from cows that are standing in the alleys

- waiting - and not eating, drinking or lying in a bed.
Lying cows have 30 per cent more blood flow to the

udder and they also require less energy for themselves
because it takes more energy to stand than to lie down.
More lying cows creates more room for the weaker,

smaller, timid cows at the feed bunk and water trough
which becomes more milk from this group of cows. With
more lying cows, you get the fringe benefits of having

the hooves rest (stay offthe concrete) and making the
hooves drier which usuallv means healthier hooves all

round.
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Cows with lumps/bumps are scream_
ing at you to change something with
your housing.

Lumps on the top of the neck are
usually a feed bunk rail or stall neck
rail problem - ask yourself why this
is happening and see if you can figure
out a way to prevent it. lt may only
mean pushing the feed up to the cows
so they don't have to reach as far.

Abscesses on the back of the leg
or the hip region can be caused by
needling cows with dirty needles. lf
you or your vet are constantly open_
ing/draining abscesses, there may be
an opportunity for your cows to give
more milk by using clean needles.

Sores on their hips or hocks need
some investigation. ls the stall surface
rough or smooth? ls there enough bed_
ding on the stall beds? ls there sta_
bling that the cows are banging into?

Do your cow groups have dead ends
or open ends to allow escape routes
for timid cows? Tip - use your ears
when cows are being moved and when
they stand up in a stall. Noise = cow
banging something - this is not nor_
mal.

Lame cows are very common but
seldom understood. Undoubtedly,
there are more lame cows in your herd
than you think - it's not just the ones
that are limping!

Poor hoof health can be the cause
of this problem and routine hoof trim_
ming by a quality hoof trimmer is an
opportunity to decrease the number
of lame cows and put more milk in vour
tank.

lf you don't know where to start with
this opportunity, pick the last few cows
out of the parlour. Many times the last
cows through the parlour could use

some pedicure work. In tie stalls, start
with every cow at dry off.

lf your comment to making changes
is "l have no time and no money". The
answer is simple: do the things that
bring you time and money...one hour
extra lying time gives you one litre of
milk per cow per day extra. Healthy
cows will save you a lot of time and
money.

The language of cows may not be
easy for many of us to learn but with
some practice, we can all become
better cow language interpreters. your
veterinarian will be more than hrppy
to help you learn the language, just
ask himlher.

Be honest and objective, see every_
thing, ask questions, find an .nr*",
and do something. Don't miss out on
these cow signal opportunities, your
cows will pay you back in health and
litres of milk. @


